Introduction
As shrinking of device size in MOSFETs, the noise and variation of threshold voltage become critical issue for realizing low power consumption, high performance and highly reliable LSI [1] . It has been reported that the Random Telegraph Signal (RTS) noise became a very crucial problem for CMOS image censor, flash memory, and so on [2] , [3] . RTS noise shows discrete and random switching with two or more states at the drain current or threshold voltage. This dynamic phenomenon is induced by the capture and emission of carriers in individual traps near the silicon-gate insulator film interface [4] , [5] . To suppress the RTS noise, it is required to determine the energy levels of traps, and the value of time constant of RTS is essential, however extraction of individual time constant is difficult. In this paper, we discuss the statistical analysis of the accurate time constant ratio by using newly developed array Test Element Group (TEG).
Measurement method
We can measure electrical characteristics in a very large number of MOSFETs during very short time [6] [7] . Fig.1 (a) shows cumulative probability distribution of ∆V GS , the difference of the gate-source voltage, of the continuous 300-frame outputs of each MOSFET and figures (b) and (c) show V GS as a function of time which indicate (A) and (B), respectively. RTS noises are observed at the MOSFET in gradual slope. It is demonstrated that we can easily detect the MOSFETs with RTS noise by using ∆V GS . Amplitude shows the difference of V GS between the higher state and the lower state, and τ c and τ e show time to capture and time to emission of a trap, respectively [8] .
Then we can extract many accurate time constant ratio, <τ c >/<τ e >, at once with this TEG [9] .
Results
Fig .2 shows the amplitude dependency of <τ c >/<τ e > for changing of some drain current with same MOSFET. Temperature is 25°C, back-gate-bias is 1.0V, and sampling points are 6000 times in the rate of 0.72 sec. Amplitude and <τ c >/<τ e > increase as I DS decrease. <τ c >/<τ e > show the empty probability of traps, and then <τ c >/<τ e > become high because the numbers of carrier decrease. ) show frequency of log 10 <τ c >/<τ e > with only MOSFETs observed RTS in any drain current and frequency with all MOSFETs observed RTS in each drain current. The peak of frequency (a) change when drain current change. It indicates that energy level of traps change as gate bias changes. However, the peaks of frequency (b) are constant at each drain current. It indicates that appearance of distribution of traps is same at any bias point. And then, the value of the peak of frequency is above one.
Conclusion
Statistical analysis of RTS is very important because the phenomenon of RTS is random and very complex. We can extract a large number of time constant ratios at once and classify RTS as main parts or differential part by using new developed array TEG. Then we show the results that frequency of log 10 <τ c >/<τ e > with all MOSFETs observed RTS does not change when drain current change. From now on, we analyze individual time constant of RTS in main part in detail and determine the energy levels of traps.
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